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TUB Senate committee on public build-
ings has authorized a favorable report o

Senator Vest's bill, providing for th
erection of public buildings for post-

otllccs in towns and cities where the re-

ceipts for three years preceding have ex-

ceeded $3,009 annually. This bill pro-
vides for securing a site and the erection

thereon at a cosi nor, exceeding $25,000
each of buildings for postollioos in nil
cities ami !<? wi s nut having government
buildings, and where the gross receipts ex-

ceed annually the ahoyeaniQirnt.. This bill
or one very - hnilur to it, lias been before
the hisi two Congiussess, however, ami
nothing ever came el it. As a surplus
reducer ii -< i probably reccivi mote

consideration this lime.

MAKI*AI.I IIAIMNO. -ecuis to 0u to.ging
ahead and not so very slowly, either.
In Philadelphia the I'd hoe Education
Association has mule an nffei to turn
over to the Board of Education a building
fully tqulppci!. tii oe used as a girls'
manna! training school Thrc is .ihmuly
such a school for the bene! t of tie boys

and Ibis one is to offer similar advantages
to gtils. All this may s win a llt'ili pre
in dull', but it "is undeniable thai l lie
trend of circums iiuccs is strongly in thai
direction. The value of tlwsu scm.ols
ought not to be gauged tiv " voile at

once accomplished by Hu m. Even our

notable five >e .no! systi nt ilid not aceo.u-

plUh its grand work in a single year or

even a decade, but Ins been built up

gradually through the slow but -tire pro-
cess of years. When manual training

shall have been on trial half a cetiluiy,

we shall to iloub'. s e results undr. .u-.i ? I
of now.

ADVAVT.VGKS Olf I'M. UAI.MII.

Why should not woman have the bal-
lot V Think of the inestimable. >lvi>ii(h>;>-s
that would cotiv from extending this
right to tbctn. In the first place it is
one of the great processes of educe,ion.

By just so'muclj lis you can give i very

individual no opportunity to express Ins

or her mind, and by casting a ballot
make himself a part >f this great com-

munity and government, by just so much
you educate that individual and educate
the whole community. .More than thai,
any extension of the suffrage makes the

commonwealth slioitjer, and is an add:- i
tional security and safeguard. 1 know
the dangers that attend universal suffrage.
It is a great expeiimeui, hut 1 bid we

universal suffrage is intinioly safer fori
us. whatever tillbnlence <<f feelings may 1

atlend it. than any system of
restricted suffrage. How much stronger

and safer will it be if you extend it still
further and embrace women also! -Hun.
J< hn l>. Long.

NATION tl. AKillI'llATTON.

Several measures have been intioduced
in the prtstul Congress for the iuipiove-

ment of the condition of llic workingmen.

The most notable of these bills is that

presented by Mr. Anderson, of Kansas' I
and is designed to create a United States |
commission of arbitration of strikes or |

lockouts. Tills body is to consist, of nine
members to be appointed by the President,

and no commissioner may lie interested
in u common carrier, or shall be permitted
to accept of passes from one. Each man

is to serve three years, and is to he paid a

salary of $5,000. I hey will earn their
salaries by investigating any disputes
arising between railway, steamboat or

telegraph companies and their employes,

and recommend an amicable, equitable

settlement of the differences, if the terms

of arbitration are refused, findings of
facts are to bo submitted b. the com-

missioners to the United States courts,

and if approved by the Judge, the decis-
ion must be accented as final, and the

contending parties must do a- advb ? d, or

be punished by the court.
\u2666

l'rl/.cs for Hoys anil Uirl*.

The Pittsburgh Wtekly l'<>it is offering
S7O, in six cash prizes, to boys and girls

n d over fifteen years of age, in Western
P -nnsylvania, outside of Pitt burgh and
A'leghcny City, who may prepare the
b st essays on subjects to be assigned to

them. All boy competitors will be riven
ths same topic. Essays of any number
of words under 500 will he accepted, but
no essays shall exceed 500 words The
prizes, three for boys and three for girls,

willbe divided as follows: Twenty dollars
to the hoy writing the bestessny j $lO for
the second best essay ; $8 for the the

third best essay ; S2O to the girl writing

the best essay ; $lO for the second best
essay. $8 for the third best essay. The
period of competition is limited to June
1. A copy of the Weakly Post containing
rules for the contest, topics for essays,
etc., etc., will be sent liythe Punt or.
reealpt of 5 cents.

A fifteen-inch sewer is being put down
on Feeder street by John 11. Waters &

Bro,

H?ATH6N- NEAR ? HOME.

Vlif Plmt IHot, ll<*rklijre'*Iteauli-

ful 11i81 ? >lHHin Wofk Needed,

Hidden uv. i \ among the bluer hills of
Bergsli(ru, m-appearing like scarsupon
her sunny v.dleys, one occasionally sees
weather U r n, ramshackle houses, snr-
rounde i>y eg lee ted gardens, fields and
orchards. Yards encumbered with old
wagons, a bony, superannuated horse,
grazing at will, and the presence of un-

couth individuals show, what we would
otherwise scarcely suspect, that these are
the dwelling places of human beings. In
ninety-nine cases out of a hundred the
dwellers in these isolated rookeries and
mountain cabins belong to a class whose
standards are far below those of the ordi-
nary illiterate laborer?a class that is
consider d hardly within the pale of our
civilization. The children of this class
are dull often to idiocy. This and their
irregular attendance at school accounts
for the fact that they arc furnished with
the barest rudiments of knowledge.

Catherine Sedgwick speaks of these as
"people who hang on the outskirts of
civilization," and comments on their dia-
lect and peculiar manners.

A gentleman of unquestioned veracity
says that in one of the families there
were not as many articles of clothing as
there wit"children, and on the rare ap-
proach ni' team the unclad ones scut-
tl..l like i-.i ninny rabbits into the bushes.
The mother made "bread" by stirring
water into Hour and throwing this paste
on the stove, i t summer the children
fed. like the Itubes in the wood, mostly
on berries. There was but one chair,
which was occupied by tho father. The
tno'.i'.cr, t'.rtef throwing lite potatoes out
of the | t. made it do duty as a chair.
Anoth r luttiiorous tribe, livingnear this
one. had u: one lied.

The pice:: o..q unless of the street gamin
is kicking among the children of this
eh- They are positively repulsive.
0: ? < f them, 1 remember, was dis-
tingui- bed from nil the rest by a certain
fawn like grace and shyness, and an ex-
pression of great sadness in In r dark
eyes. One cold day I walked with her
toward her cheerio.-8 home. Bitter winds
blew her straight, dark hair about her
pale, thin face; no shoes protected her
feet from the ground, and only a thread-
bare waterproof cape was thrown over

her calico gown. At first she was very
reticent, hut by and by growing CQQl-
muiiiciui .'c among other things she told
mo that one of her brothers had died the
winter before. "lie set his clothes on

fire an' got burnt awful. Bimeby m'
gran'fatlier and in' Uncle Ding came in,
an' in' father he took tho quilt olTen Si
to show um. They want no fire, an* Si
got awful bad tut' hollared an' hollared.
Then gran'father an' Ding an' pa they
started to get the doctor, but they forgot
to, an' Kilt > died, an'tile Idde eutn all
often him." The lack of feeling in the
child's tone and face as site related litis
story told hut too plainly of Iter blunted
moral si \u25a0 and of the distortion of
natural affection. That her brother's
death should he due to carelessness was

to her as much n matter of course as that
frost should blight flowers.

Last winter a balie belonging to one
tribe was let alone in a coM house. It
crept out into the deep snow, where it
was found by a passer by, crying bit-
terly. lis rn.ithi r, when informed of the
fact, not only made no excuse, but
showed ! 'i pain at the thought of her in-
fant's suffering. One family in Great
Harrington b : covered living on the
llesh of an old dead horse. The women

have none of that faculty known in
Yankeedotn - "gumption." They waste,
or do no; adapt to their wants, what is
given to them. On Reartown mountain
L have wen a 0-year-old boy tripping
down the bill in a 15-year-old girl's
dress

Missionaries are needed among these
tribes ?not the sort that degrade sacred
things by issuing such invitations as

"come and grub Jesus," but intelligent,
earnest and sympathetic men. Let us
mourn less over the fate of the Pacific
heathen and the dense ignorance of the
Tennessee mountaineer while such a
beam remains i.i our eyes as the godless
and illileiato condition of these tribes.?
Lee (M:tsa.) Cor. Huston Herald.

l/pwfy Her® and BlACwliers

Dr. Hansen, the Norwegian discoverei
of the bacillus of leprosy, camo over to

this country a while ago to trace the his-
tory of leper immigrants who had settled
in Wisconsin, Minnesota and Dakota.
Of 100 original leper immigrants he was

able to Ibid only 13; a few more may bo
living, but nearly 14.7 are dead. Of all
their descendants, so far as great-grand-
children. nut one has become a leper. In
this country the disease does not increase
nor does it appear to be hereditary. The
failure to spread here is thought to bo
duo to tlie improved conditions of living
which the immigrants are able to secure

on this side of the ocean.

The Sanitary Inspector, in speaking of
a leper lab ly found at Brentwood, ling
land, says that many persons believe that
leprosy lias entirely disappeared from
England, y, i there has probably never

been a year in which a score of lepers
could,not lie ; Viced, and that, though
England used t > have lepers chough,
leproi- v has 1. - wile a very rare disease
since Engl l' 'i ho-m ; and English roods
1: I.ii 'pt clean. ?Science.

Hat Placucs.
The pi: ue which the agrieullur! is of

Engiai I are now suffering from the rav-
ages of i : i i - not without precedent in
Canada. '11: marcst approach to this
rat plague i the plague of mic which
visited I'rinee Edward Island and Nova
Scotia in the < ally part of the century.
As long ago no 1099 tlio undue preva-
lence of mice in Prince Edward Island,
or the I land of St. John as it was then
called, was noted h jthe French settlers;
and in 177-1, both on that island and on
the adjacent main land, a complaint
arose that the >e animals were again too

numerous and too familiar. In the lat-
ter year tho mice visited the fields and
ate up everything, including tho pota-
toes, and having finished this disastrous
work they turned their attention to liter-
ature, and consumed the leather binding
of the settlers' books.?Ottawa Telegram.

HIS IIOYAJ, JIBS IN' I'litfON
HOW A BOV°S EAK AGTAT£O

ALL EUROPE.

Th* Dtikf of OrlcHiiM, Wlir* Think* He

Ought to lie King of'France, Oct* Into

a rutin Prison?Ho Wanted to Knlist,
and They Will Punish llim for It.

The king of France, so the old ballad
tells us, with 40,000 men marched up the
hill arid then?inarched down again.
And so Prince Louis Philippe Robert,
due d' Orleans, who thinks he has a right
to be king of France, celebrated his
twenty-first birthday by marching into
Paris and offering to serve as a private
soldier r.:i other Frenchmen of that age
are required to do. But there is a law \
forbidding any member of any family j
which claims the throne to re-enter
France; and so the duke soon found i
himself in the Conciergerie prison, and i
now the government gives out that he !
will be sentenced for a time, after which
President Oar not limy pardon hiin if he
sees lit.

The duke is the sou of that Conitede
Paris, who, with his younger brother,
served awhile on the staff of Gen. Mc-
Clellan. In those days it was no little
amusement to Americans on the stall to

observe the extreme deference paid to the
count by his younger brother, who acted
Precisely as if his
elder were the
king of France. /

It is matter of L

common know]- 70?*-
edge that "the \u25a0]&' 1French princes," vL A- T I
as they were call- JL
ed, soon got tired
of so democratic \
a country as the j
United States. I
They were grand. f/jjf

~

/7 1 !
sons of Lou i s
Pililippe, the last DUC DOBUUNS.

RCknovvk'du l Ui:ig of France, and tlie
Cointe lie Paris took high rank as a
scholar ami writer.

In 1807 he married his beautiful anil
talented cousin, Isabella, daughter of the
Due de Montpensier, and this boy was
born to them Feb. 0, 1809. All these aro

"of the younger branch," for tho Conite
de Chatnbord, as the direct descendant
of Charles X, is by strict law of descent
nearer the throne. When, however, in
1802, the people overthrew Charles X,
they ruled out that line as a finality and
gave the crown to Louis Philippe, who
was a son of Philippe Egalite, who was
a descendant on his mother's ride from
Louis XIV, and on his father's from

that king's brother, and therefore had
concentrated in hiui a little more of the
blood of the original and beloved Bour-
bon, Henry IV, than any other c-laim-

In the early days of tho republic little
ittention was paid to these kinglets?the
uore claimants there were of that sort
ho less likelihood there wps of any of

.Item menacing the government?the
boy tho Kepublieans really dreaded was

the prince imperial, son of Louis Napo-
leon. V< iy opportunely lie went to
South Afri a with the Briti-h troops and
got killed by the Zulus, and so his cousin,
young Victor Napoleon, became Ids heir,
and that pradically ended the imperial-
ists' chances. Meanwhile the kinglets
had been gaining popular l'avor, and one

of them, the Due d'Aliunde,had attained
to the high ofllcc of division general in
the French army. The Conite de Paris'
family gradually set up a sort of court
in their magnificent mansion in the Fau-
bourg St. Germain, and the attempt of
tho so called "Henry V," or Conite dt
Chambord, of the older branch, to assert
his claims to the throne of Wpnin brought
on a crisis.

The expulsion law, whicli was the net
result of the agitation, forbade the re-
turn to France of any claimant, and
when, therefore, the duke presented
himself at the Bureau do liecrutement
early in the morning and gravely an-
nounced his name, that he was a citizen
of France and had come as a patriotic
Frenchmen, in compliance with the law,
to begin his three years' service, tlie offi-
cials were completely shaken frotn their
propriety. One can hut regret that
there wasn't a Yankee or an Irishman in
control t hero to have promptly ordered
him into barracks with the "toughest"
lot of recruits that could be selected;
one niglit of such a practical joke would
have made him hail the government ar-
rest as a relief. The prefect of Paris
police arrested him that evening, and he
spent the night in the Concergerie in-
stead. It appeared in the preliminary
examination that he entered France by
night and in disguise.

Ilia intimate friend, the young Due
do Luynes, had been spending some days
with hiiu at Lausanne, where lie was a
student in the Swiss Militaryacademy.
When lie announced his intention the
Due do Luynes assured him the punish-
ment would bo severe. Philippe, etc.,
declared that imprisonment had no ter-
rors for him; Franco had called her
able bodied young patriots to the ranks;
lie was one of them and must go.

The two friends proceeded to Geneva.
Philippe, who is a blonde, concealed his
half with a brown wig and changed bis
clothes; they took the night express and

| by daylight were in Paris. After break-
last with Lie Do Luynes, at their elegant
mansion, lie proceeded to "enlist"?not

| for three years, but for as many months
| as tho government may think it policy
' to confine him. Bo strongly do old ideas
hold sway in Europe, and so strongly
(from the American standpoint) do peo-
ple there reason, that journalists and
ministers from oilier nations have dis-
patched to their journals and anxious
monarchs that the government of Franco
"does not appear seriously shaken." Peo-
ple on this side of tho water hardly know
whether to sneer at a government which
can imagine danger in a headstrong boy
or laugh at ono which boasts of not be-
ing"seriously bhaken." AllEurope agi-
tated by a boy's freak is such a ludicrous
comment on recent assurances of "sta-
bility"that the American can only fall
back on the Californian's comment:

Is their civilization a failure,
And is the Caucasian played out!

Tiling* Jlee irfl
Do not write on ruled paper, or on that

( decorated with printed snnftoWeror hlos-
I soma of any kind.
I Do not introduce your girl friend to

j the gentleman visitor, instead say,
J "Miss Brown, will you allow me to pre-

I sent Mr. Jones?"
j Do not talk especially fo one person

when you have three or four visitors,
i Instead l make the conversation general.

Do not attempt to take carc of a man's
overcoat?lie has a vote and ought to be
able to look-lifter his own clothes.

Do not ask people who they are in
mourning for. If you don't know, wait
until you find out, and in the meantime
don't ask after the members of their
family.

Do not giggle when a smile would
answer, and d<>u't talk iu a jesting way
about things that are bolv to other peo-
ple.

Do not laugh at anybody's form of
worship?respect a toad praying to a
mushroom.

Do not say the rules of etiquette are
nonsense?they arc made up for yotir
comfort and mine, and arranged so that
the feelings of every human- being are
considered.

Do not get into the habit of laughing
at elderly jieople. It is not only unlady-
like. but it is vulgar.

Do not think it clever tb find owt bv
pumping, the private affairs of your
friend. There is no reason why you
should lay bare her heart for an inquisi-
tive daw to peck at.

Do not get into debt, but if you have
been guilty, deny yourself everything
possible that you may he free once more.

Do not believe that all these don'ts are
not spoken to voit in the kindest manner
as from girl to girl, but one has to suffer
and make mistakes one's self to find out
iuto just what pitfalls one is apt to tum-
ble.?Ladies' Home Journal.

Th Ui'tort Unfortunate.

A* certain Shakespearean club in one of
the most fashionable suburbs was enter-
tained successively by the various mem-
bers. It finally became the duty of a
popular young bachelor to assume the
position of host. Wishing to make the
evening a pleasant reminiscence to all
present the gentleman had Rosalie Music
hall, in which ho proposed entertaining,
decorated in a charming manner. lie
also had a delicious luncheon served by
a proficient caterer, and the appoint-
ments were elegant in-every particular.
So thoroughly enjoyable-was- the evening
that every one felt like expressing their
thanks to the young host, and in various
pretty speeches did the ladies signify
their appreciation of his efforts.

Surrounded by a bevy of his fair
guests, tho face of the young man was
the picture of delight, when another

. young lady joined the circle and offered
thanks where thanks were due. Her
manner of expressing herself, however,
cuu.-ed the light to die out of tl.v
gentleman's face, and a baby stare su-
perseded it. It might be remarked here
that the young man had offered his hand
to a Rosalie Court belle the preceding
month and been refused. And the lady,
entirely unconscious of the affair, said:
"Oh, Mr. Blank, 1 really must compli-
ment you on the charming manner in
which you have entertained us this even-
ing. Everything has been perfectly
lovely: we have noticed the absence of
nothing that would have added to the
evening's enjoyment, unless, perhaps, a
hostess, and (i:i a piquant manner) we
are sure that is something you really
couldn't procure."?Pittsburg Dispatch.

Ilow Waiter!!' Ormv llieli.

1 am informed that Mrs. Ladetiburg
intends to distinguish herself by silently
effecting a relief from an evil Unit has
gradually grown into monstrous propor-
tions in society

The growing extortion ot waiters at
our fashionable entertainments is a mat-

ter that lias lately assumed such a guise
that ifMrs. Laderiburg has really taken up
the cause of her friends against the im-
position of the vzaitera, she will be hailed
as a crusader of not less courage than
Coeur do Lion.

At present it is impossible to get served
at a ball without paying a-week's wages
to the gareon At Sherry's, as at Del-
niouico's, you are at the mercy of the
austere yet perspiring fraternity, who
only see a hungry guest tltrough the
fibereil density of a greeuback. Alacrity
in service is graduated according to the
size of the fee.

At the last Patriarchs' I gave my
waiter a dollar and made shift with cold
victuals, while on ono side of me was a
guest who for a five dollar tip fared
sumptuously, while on the other was a

bravo but mistaken gentleman, who ig-
nored tlit' waiter's avaricious palm, and
was ignored by that functionary in re-

turn.?New York Truth.
IMHIIWA hi

"I u::iit you t-o- niako as pretty a pict-
ure as yon can. Bring out the soft ex-
pression of the eyes and be very e;,reful
about the tuouth."

A young Wall street broker was giving
these directions to a jeweler down town

j recently, and as ho did so he laid his gold
wuteh on 1110 gla- -i showcase.

The jeweler assured the young man
that he would have a perfect likene.s of

I !,h.> y- mi \u25a0 ladv made anil lai 1 the watch
away in a drawer.

Turning to roper:-, r who was standing
by lie i-..: "Photographs in watches are
becoming very popular. The gentleman
who ji::.L I-ft Illsorder here wants the
portrait of bis intended wife placed in
his time',-: per. Tho faco of tiie young
lady will be photographed directly on
the inner case of the watch. During the
past month wo have taken moro than
live hundred photographs, and some
very prominent persons are among
them."

"What does it cost to put a picture in
a watch?" asked tho scribe.

"About §ls. All tho work is done by
a French photographer, who makes a
specially of the work; and once a pretty
face is placed in a watch by this method
it will remain us long as the watch lasts.
And another thing, tho chana?s are that
no matter how hard up the owner of tho
watch gets, ho will not part with that
watch," ?New York Mail and Express.

MO FIRES THERE.

A Prop 14- Shiver for Hl* Months mid
Prrsplre llm-lug the Rett of tile Year.
Fashion rules the world over. Every

people lias customs of its own, many of
theui strange enough to outsiders. Mr.
Curtis, in his "Capitals of Spanish Amer-
ica," Comments upon otic of the curious
actions prevalent in Santiago, a city
which he describes as 4 *by far the most
modern and elegant fashionable resort
in South America." Although the cli-
mate of Santiago is similar to that of
Washington or St. Louis, the people
have ail idea that fires hi their houses
are uubeallhful, and, except in dwell-
ings built by English or American resi-
dents, there is nothing like a grate or
stove to be found. Every one wears the
warmest sort of underclothing and
heavy wraps indoors and out. The peo-
ple'spend six months of the year in a
perpetual shiver and the other six hi a
perpetual perspiration. It looks ratiier
odd to see civilized people sitting ia a
parlor surrounded by every possible lux-
ury, fire alone excepted, wrapped in
furs and-rugs, with blue noses and chat-
tering teeth, when coal is'cheap and the
mountains are covered with timber; but
nothing can convince a Chiiluno that ar-
tificial heat is healthful, and duriug the
winter, which is the rainy season, lie
has not the wit to warm his chilled body.

Itis odd, too-, to see in the streets men j
wearing fur caps, and with their throats !
wrapped in heavy mufflers, while the !
women who Walk beside them havenotli- i
big at all on their heads. During the
morning, while on their way from mass,
or while shopping, the women wear the I
manta, as they do in Peru, bitt i t the i
afternoon, on the promenade or when j
riding, they go bareheaded. The prevail- j
ing diseases are \u25a0 pneumonia and other ;
throat and lung troubles, and during the j
winter the mortality from these causes is '
immense, but the Obillano persists in be- '
lioving that artificial heat poisons the at- !
oinsphero, and when he visits the home !
of a foreigner, and finds a lire, lie will I
ask that tlie door bo left ajar so that ho \
niajNiu as chilly as usual. At fashion-
able gatherings, dinner parties and the
like, women may be seen iu full evening
dress, with bare arms and shoulders,
while the temperature of the room is be-
tween -10 and 50 degs. Fahrenheit.

Ait Ancient Toy.
In the tb.vti enth centufy Ifegioiuaiita-

inous made ail iron fly which moved
through the atmosphere, and afterward
an automatic eagle which, on the arrival
of the Emperor Maximilian at Nureni-
burg, flew forth to meet him.

But ouenf the most wonderful of such
inventions of which wo have record was
a group of automata constructed by
Philip,t' unuz for Louis XIV, This con-
sisted of ? a coach and four- hor s>"-,J

staried- "T the
horses prancing, trotting and galloping
in turn. It ran along until it got in
front of the king, when it stopped. Then
a toy footman descended, and, opening
the carriage door, handed out a lady
?with born grace,' as the records tell us.

Tho lady made a courtesy, presented a
petition to the emperor, re-entered her
carriage and was driven rapidly away.
Such is a description of this most wonder-
ful automaton," concluded Mr. Biaru.
"Inever saw the toy itself, of course,
out the description just given to you
tallies almost word for word with an au-

thentic record. I memorized tho latter
at one time, so marvelous did it seem to
me."?Philadelphia Press.

Some Do Knmv a I ?!>.

They were telling dog stories in the
agricultural department, and after Wal-
ter Do Wolf had narrated some of the
remarkable instances of his dog's wonder-
ful intelligence. Mr. Will Henderson be-

gan talking.
"Tho father of Do Wolf's dog," lie

said, "is nearly the most intelligent ani-
mal I ever. saw. Why, lie can almost
talk. I used: to give him a quarter every
morning, and he took it in his mouth
way into, town, and would wait at the
butcher's until they gave him his meat

and fifteen cents change to bring hack.
Ono day the butcher thought lie would
play a joke, and lie gave that dog back
ten cents change instead of lifteen.
Sadly the dog looked at the two nickels
for a minute; then he went out. Five
minutes later lie returned leading a po-
liceman by the end of his coat. Now
that is a dog worth"

But tho room was empty.?Atlanta
Constitution.

AiiAlarm Bottle Tor I'oison*.

A Chicago man has invented a bottle
stopper to be used exclusively for poisons.
The superiority over the old fashioned
article lies in tho construction of the
stopper. Tito projection which enters
the neck of tho bottle is ground glass,
with a small hole in ono side, through
which protrudes a little rod or trigger.
The top of the stopper is covered with a

small bell inclosing cog wheels, which
are so arranged that when the stopper is
removed the bell will ring. When it is
laid down it rings again, and when re-

turned to its place in tho bottle it again
sounds an alarm. Tho mechanism is so
arranged that it is absolutely impossible
to remove or replace the stopper without
first ringing the bell, thus making it im-
possible for a druggist, if lie is careful in
tho fillingof his bottles, to deal out poi-
son in tho place of harmless drugs with-
out receiving a warning as to the dan-
gerous nature of the prepara lion.--Chi-
cago News.

Senator Davi* and IIIH Wife.

It was tho good fortune ofDavis to win
a splendid woman, and it was Miss Ag-
new's good fortune to wed one who was
destined to occupy a seat in tho United
States senate. Mrs. Davis soon became
prominent in Washington as a social
leader, though she is by no means
ashamed of having made her living by
the needle. Indeed, slio makes her own

clothes because she can make them bet-
ter than tho artists in that line. Sho is
now a very accomplished woman, paint-
ing in oil and waters, speaking or read-
ing several languages and being an ex-

cellent horsewoman.?Washington Let-
ter.

Dress the Hair
With Ayer's flitr Vigor. Its' eleanli-

' nieSs, beneficial effdcis on tho scalp, and

I lasting perfume cWitnend It for uni-

-1 versol toilet use. It keeps the hair soft
and siilren, preserves it,-Color, prevents it

. from fatlblg, and, " llio hair has become
' weak or thin, prow otes a new growth.

"To restore the original color of my
I fiair, which frail turned prematurely

gray, I used A tier's Jfuir Vigor with en-
tire success. 1 cheerfully testify to this

Efficacy
of this prepar.il ,iu!,' Mrs. I*. IT. DaVid-'

! i#W, Ah-T.UI.i. il. 1.1.
" [ we s all!; s'ium' flnree years with

sfctlpd sc.ise. W , li.ot was lullingout

uuil viliar..mi.em"! turno'ii gray. 1 was
in I i r.l ' \u25a0 t'V '? v \u25a0 Ifi \u25a0 Vcrnr, and
illa lw ueiii.,l ti,.! d.si ak ::i ..;.y scalp

?tIS.VJO ?? II'.! . *!? i Ml ll.il: l.slUMl'll its
original -o! ~ ?( iter ' s. Sims,
Ilistor 1' H r"i'i:ch. St. JJeVnice, lutl.

"Afew >'.#f i;o 1 suffered the entire
loss of my leu: twin the effects of tetter.

I hoped the' ,'fa time na itro would
repair the 1., e hat J willIt d in vain.
Many ruinedh ? were sngfe-cii. none,
however, with nil of merit as
A.ver's Hair Vigor i.nil t liegun n?uss it.
Tiie result wa* all f rollhi huveihirjrod.
Agrowth ol h tia toon i au.e out all over
my head, and gn \v t.. iio its suit auil
heavy as I ever lul l, and of a natural
color, mid lirntl'i I. 11. I'rutt,
Spofford, Teste'. ?

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
I'IUCI*AICRDBY

Dr. J. C. Ayer &. Co., Lowell, Mas*
8oll by Druggitftr anrt Perfumers

i'rp ft-ssjaiui! CiU'da.
j JLNRY 11. KUHN, Attoruey-at

opposite first NstJoniU Bank. Locust street, .Johnstown p:i.

JAMES M. WAITERS,
.1 TTOIIXKV-AT-I.A Ik.

omcj No. c. Aima Hull. Main street, Joturs-
at tent lon

AUbu ',l 'a ' ss>>'l>tnialthr!tlaiidproiiipL

r. j. o'consok. o'connok.

Q'CONNOK BROTHERS,
A T-maxi-;}-.<*-AT-LA II.

l-'ranltUn street, over I'otrlk'us Mtl-
insi4 opposite Pustunice, JoJilisiown, i-a.

JOHN S. TITTLE,
jvxmvi:or run mack

a xi> xorMir I'VRLIC.

Olßbecottier .Market and Locust streets,

.foliustoivn, t'a.

jRVIN RUTLEDOE,
JL'srrcK or rut: MACK

I?H" l' e ?P.Ji. l^rs, rcct,"earthe Keruviile Brtdge

' lrfSlf:; ILliJiAiilLJujiiisiown,
A N- WAKEFIELD, 11. D.,

MYSUCIAX A XI)SVRGKOX

onute No. is Morns street. Johnstown, Pa.

A YEAGLEY, M D.,

I'UMilf. I X AX I I'RtiKOX

HfHee No. 2f I.ocust Johnstown, Pa.

j OHN DOWNEY.
CI I 11. KXCIXKHII.

QfUqeon atonymwofc street, Johnstown, Pa.

C A. PEDEN. SURGEON DEN-
' TIBT. oniec In Border's new building, on
franklin street. All kinds of Dental work so-
licited. DOVI4

J P. THOMPSON. M. I),

SURGEON DENTIST,
JOHNSTOWN, PA.

lias liuila professional experience of over its
years.

Teeth a specialty,
oillee Uooins. No. H I Napoleon st reet.

JOHNSTOWN

SAVINGS BANK
NO. 192 MAIW STREET.

x \u25a0 b'l
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nEPOSITS received of one dollar and upward,
no deposits exceeding a total or fgjxio will

he received from any one person. Interest is due
in the months of dune and Deeember, and if not
ivlthdrawn Is added to the deposit, thus com-
pounding twice a year without troubling ilic de-
positor to call or oven to present the deposit
hook.

Money loaned on Real Estate. Preference with
liberal rales and long time given to Borrowers
>lTorlng tlrst mortgages on rarms worth four or
t:\ore times the amount of loan desired; also,
moderate loans made on town property wnsro
uuple security Is olTered, Good reference, per-

fect titles, etc.. required.
This corporation is exclusively aSavings Bank.

No commercial deposits received, nor discount
made. No loans on personal seeurtt;.

Blank applications for borrowers, eopples of
the rules, by-laws, and special acts of the Legis-
lature relating to deposits of married women
mil minors can be obtained at the Bank.

Tkvstsks?Herman liaumer. I). I. Yeagley,
John iiannan, John Minimis, c. B. Kills, j car-
son 11.slier, James J. i ronlieiser, John l.owman,
\V. It. Low man, .lauics oe.Mlllen, James tjulnn,
Howard J. Itoneris, Win. A. siewnrt, Geo. T.
Swank, Jaeoh swank, w. w. Wallers. James
MeMlllen. President: John l.owman, Herman
Haunter.. T. swank. \ leo president! ; \v. c.
Lewis, Ireasurer; i yrus KUter, solicitor Diana

DISSOLUTION OF PAR INER-
-81111".?Moth e Is hereby given that the

parineisililp lioretuforc existing b tweon JOHN
1). KinVAHlis and a. ADAIK under tlm tlrm
name of J. 1). KUW \hlis ,v fti.. was il ss lived
on the sfOtli ua.v of ! ebruary, isuii, by mutual
couseni. .sll debt s due loi lie s ild pirt ncrshlp
ire to bo paid and those due from the same will
he discharged by John I), kdwards. Business
will be continued by the -aid John n. Kdwmtls.

J. I>. KDWAHIJS,
marl-tf A. ADAIK.

SEXECUTOR'S NOTICE. ES-
_Li TATK'IFJANE 11. Ill'ss, DECEASED.?
Letters Testamentary on the estate of Jane
11. Hess, late of coopersdale, Cambria county,

deceased, having been grunted to the under-
signed, all persons knowing themselves In-
debted to said estate are hereby rotltlod to
uake Immediate payment, und those having

claims against saki estate are requested to pre-
sent tliem duly authenticated for seetlament to

1). K. HKBB, Executor.
109 Sevcntcentb st? south side, iTtttburgh


